Introduction
============

Epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) is the most deadly cancer of all gynecologic malignancies in the world,[@b1-ijwh-6-351] accounting for 4% of all cancers in women, and the fifth leading cause of cancer-related death among women. In 2013, 22,240 new cases are estimated to be diagnosed in the United States, and it is estimated that 14,030 deaths will occur because of ovarian cancer this same year in the United States.[@b2-ijwh-6-351] The incidence is nearly twice as high in developing countries. Presenting few symptoms at an early stage, the pathology is almost always detected at an advanced stage. Conventional treatment is based on aggressive surgery associated with platinum-based chemotherapy. Advances in the two arms of treatment were seen in the last decade; more aggressive surgery leaving no residual disease at the end of the procedure yielded considerable improvements in disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) at advanced stages.[@b3-ijwh-6-351] Regarding medical treatment, a combination of paclitaxel and cisplatin has shown the most survival benefits[@b4-ijwh-6-351] and is currently the standard treatment. Dose-dense paclitaxel[@b5-ijwh-6-351] and more recent targeted therapies have reinforced the therapeutic arsenal. Despite all these improvements, EOC survival remains low worldwide,[@b6-ijwh-6-351] except in some trials by a leading team.[@b3-ijwh-6-351] The world-recognized team of Chi et al, at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, showed median OS in a group of patients with complete primary cytoreductive surgery of 106 months.[@b7-ijwh-6-351] New strategies for EOC treatment are therefore needed and are under development.

Folate is a water-soluble vitamin of the B class, naturally found in most vegetables. It plays an important role in DNA synthesis and DNA methylation related to the methionine metabolic pathway. Folate leakage could lead to DNA hypermethylation and gene expression, and also to chromosome damage, both key factors for carcinogenesis.[@b8-ijwh-6-351] Paradoxically, when cancer is established, there is increasing evidence that folate can enhance its progression in some carcinomas (colon and rectum, breast, and prostate).[@b9-ijwh-6-351]

The folate pathway is currently the subject of extensive study, and numerous trials are underway using different mechanisms to interfere with the pathway or to divert its normal transport system into the cytoplasm of the cell in order to selectively introduce chemotherapeutic agent into the cancerous cell. One of these promising agents is vintafolide (EC145). Herein, we review the profile of vintafolide and the rationale for its use in platinum-resistant ovarian cancer treatment.

Materials and methods
=====================

A literature search was performed in PubMed/medline, Google, ClinicalTrials.gov and web site of pharmaceutical companies using the terms "vintafolide -- EC145 and ovarian cancer," "folate receptor," and "platinum-resistant ovarian cancer." Only articles in English were selected. All articles investigating folate receptor expression in ovarian cancer were selected first, than articles reviewing platinum resistance. Papers about vintafolide were collected, while those talking about synthesis and biochemistry concerns were excluded. The different Phase I and II studies were read, and an update on the website of pharmaceuticals companies were added.

Folate receptor
===============

There are two main ways for cells to collect folate. One way is via the reduced folate carrier (RFC), a bidirectional transporter with low affinity for folate and classical antifolates, but very high capacity for transport. RFC is ubiquitously expressed.[@b10-ijwh-6-351] In colorectal cancer, promotion of lesion progression was observed when RFC was lost.[@b11-ijwh-6-351]

The other way is via the Folate receptor (FR), a glycosylphosphatidylinositol-linked membrane protein of 38--40 kDa, preferentially linked to oxidized folate.[@b12-ijwh-6-351] It enhances folate through endocytosis, showing very high affinity but low capacity. Since the macromolecule remains intact in the endosome, it can fully exert its function inside the cell.[@b13-ijwh-6-351] After endocytosis, FR is recycled, returning to the cell surface to bind to new folate ([Figure 1](#f1-ijwh-6-351){ref-type="fig"}).

Three isoforms have been described: α, β, and γ. The α-isoform (FRα) is the most widely studied. In normal tissues, FR is mostly located on the apical surface of polarized epithelial cells, far away from the blood stream,[@b14-ijwh-6-351] and its role in reabsorbing folate from the filtrate via transcytosis in kidneys is well known.[@b15-ijwh-6-351] FR-β is mostly found in the spleen, placenta, and white blood cells, and has different stereospecificities and affinities for folate coenzymes and antifolates.[@b16-ijwh-6-351] FR-γ is found principally in bone marrow.[@b17-ijwh-6-351]

Expression of FR and ovarian cancer
===================================

FRα is an interesting biological target in ovarian cancer. First, its expression is reported in the majority of non-mucinous ovarian cancers, with different percentages of ovarian cancer expressing FRα in the different literature reports (ranging from 80% to 100% of the different ovarian cancers tested positive for FRα). These differences probably depend on the studied population, the type of cancer, and the method used to evaluate the receptor expression in the tissues.[@b18-ijwh-6-351] [Table 1](#t1-ijwh-6-351){ref-type="table"} summarizes the percentage results of the ovarian cancer-expressing FR in the literature. The results are, as previously mentioned, in the same range of expression, with the highest levels of FRα expression in serous-type ovarian cancer. Methods of detection also influence the results. Wu et al have extensively discussed the limitation of immunohistochemical staining,[@b19-ijwh-6-351] with this method the difficulty to quantitatively evaluate the intensity of expression. Recently, some authors evaluated FRα expression levels through semiquantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction, and showed that, for patients with a high expression of FRα, DFS and OS were shorter than in patients with low FRα expression.[@b20-ijwh-6-351]

The influence of FRα in prognoses varies from one study to another; some authors show no difference in OS and DFS between patients with ovarian cancer that expresses FR and those with ovarian cancer that does not.[@b18-ijwh-6-351],[@b21-ijwh-6-351],[@b22-ijwh-6-351]

More recently, Siu et al found that FRα overexpression was associated with tumor progression, but also, for the first time, that high levels of RFC play a protective role.[@b23-ijwh-6-351] This is probably why other researchers have found it difficult to investigate the impact of FRα overexpression on OS and DFS in other studies. Toffoli et al, for example, showed that overexpression of FR predicted chemotherapy failure in ovarian cancer,[@b24-ijwh-6-351] but only in patients with residual disease after primary debulking surgery, known to have the worst prognosis.[@b25-ijwh-6-351]

Interestingly, chemotherapy treatment did not modify FR expression in ovarian cancer, as recently demonstrated by Despierre et al,[@b21-ijwh-6-351] who studied 42 patients from whom biopsies were taken before and after chemotherapy. They found no modification in FR expression by chemotherapy, whether the biopsies were obtained from the same disease (diagnostic laparoscopy and debulking surgery after neoadjuvant chemotherapy) or from a recurrence. Previously, in 2012, Crane et al had already shown the same profile of FRα expression before and after chemotherapy.[@b18-ijwh-6-351] These observations reinforced the rationale for using FRα as a target for new treatments in ovarian cancer, especially when the disease was resistant to, or quickly recurred with, platinum-based chemotherapy, since the expression profile of FRα was not modified and platinum-resistant patients more frequently showed a high level of FR expression.

As it is often expressed specifically on the surface of cancerous cells, FR is a good target, either by taking advantage of its high affinity for folic acid and the endocytosis system or as an immunologic target for antibodies.

Platinum-resistant ovarian cancer
=================================

Platinum is recognized and widely employed as an anticancer drug. It is an alkylating anticancer drug, which induces cellular apoptosis.[@b26-ijwh-6-351] The platinum penetrates the cytoplasm via a membrane transporter (CTR1). It then undergoes an aquation reaction in order to activate it and giving it a high affinity for the ADN and fusion to the nucleus.[@b27-ijwh-6-351] It causes DNA damage by binding DNA and creating inter- or intra-strand cross-linkage.[@b28-ijwh-6-351] These lesions result in breaks in single- or double-strand DNA, and trigger activation of two different kinds of repair pathway: single-strand lesions are repaired by nucleotide excision repair and base excision repair systems, and double-strand lesions are repaired by homologous recombination (HR) system. Activation of these repair systems blocks the cell in the S or G2 phase. DNA damage cannot be repaired, and replication and transcription processes are stopped, inducing cellular apoptosis. Anomalies in one of these mechanisms cause platinum resistance.

A clinical classification of resistance was made, based on the time between the end of the first treatment and recurrence:[@b29-ijwh-6-351] 1) refractory with progression during the first chemotherapy; 2) resistant to platinum (recurrence within 6 months); or 3) sensitive (recurrence after 6 months or after 1 year). Over 17 spontaneous or acquired mechanisms of resistance to platinum-based chemotherapy have been described in ovarian tumor cells, including anomalies in repair pathways, anomalies in the distribution of platinum in tumor cells (reduced penetration or increase in its elimination by multidrug resistance-associated protein 2 \[MRP2\]), and anomalies in cellular metabolism, especially upregulation of specific biochemical pathways.[@b30-ijwh-6-351] Especially for folate, in vitro studies have identified a correlation between folate-binding protein expression and cisplatin sensitivity in ovarian cancer cell lines.[@b31-ijwh-6-351] Nevertheless, 75% of high-grade serous ovarian cancers develop progressive resistance to chemotherapy, which is known as acquired resistance.[@b32-ijwh-6-351] The current strategy for platinum-refractory and platinum-resistant tumors is to use monotherapy without platinum (gemcitabine, topotecan, liposomal doxorubicin with or without trabectedin, or paclitaxel).[@b33-ijwh-6-351] In such cases, a better understanding of ovarian cancer biology will allow us to consider new molecular targeted agents. A number of promising molecular targeted agents have been the focus of recent clinical trials, including agents that target vascular endothelial growth factor (\[VEGF\] and VEGF receptors) like bevacizumab, poly(adenosine diphosphate ribose) polymerase (PARP) inhibitor such as olaparib and iniparib, tumor suppressor gene PTEN (phosphatase and tensin homolog) conjugated FR agents (vintafolide, originally known as EC145).[@b34-ijwh-6-351]

Vintafolide
===========

To reduce the general toxicity of cytotoxic drugs used in cancer treatment, while at the same time increasing the quantity of drugs delivered directly to pathologic cells, a combination of chemotherapeutic agents and target molecules for specific receptors on cells appears to be a good option. As already mentioned, FR is a good target, and folic acid has a high affinity for FR.

Vintafolide is a folate--desacetylvinblastine monohydrazide (DAVLBH) conjugate.[@b35-ijwh-6-351] It is a construct of folic acid conjugated to the microtubule-destabilizing agent DAVLBH via a self-immolative disulfide-based linker system ([Figure 2](#f2-ijwh-6-351){ref-type="fig"}).[@b36-ijwh-6-351]

DAVLBH is a vinca alkaloid that can prevent microtubule formation during mitosis of the cell, thereby inhibiting cell proliferation and leading to the cell death. In this model, EC145 is endocytosed in the tumoral cell after binding to the FRα with high affinity, then releases free drugs thanks to biologically relevant pH (in the endocyte) via sulfhydryl-assisted cleavage of the disulfide linker,[@b24-ijwh-6-351] leading to liberation of DAVLBH in the cytoplasm of the cancerous cell, which allows it to move quickly to the nucleus where it can play its role ([Figure 1](#f1-ijwh-6-351){ref-type="fig"}). It cannot enter cells through RFC, so it is highly specific for cancer cells.

Preclinical study
-----------------

Vintafolide was studied preclinically in mice.[@b36-ijwh-6-351] FRα-positive nasopharyngeal KB cells and J6456 murine lymphoma cells were injected into the subcutaneous medial area of the mice. Vintafolide was administered intravenously. Different regimen schedules were tested. An excellent anti-tumoral effect was noted, with 5/5 subjects showing a complete response in the first series of tests, and 4/5 maintaining this complete response up to 90 days (end of the study). No weight loss was noted with this first dose of 2 μmol/kg. Accessibility to large-volume tumoral masses was good, with a marked response when large tumors were tested. Imaging with fluorescent folate--rhodamine conjugate test confirmed that, even in case of large tumors, cells within the malignant mass remained accessible to systematically administered folate-targeted agent. Regimen schedule testing showed a superior effect with daily administration of small doses, with rapid accumulation in tumoral tissue, compared with in the liver to saturation with a dose of 3 μmol/kg. The efficacy of EC145 was excellent, with no significant added toxicity, and much better than DAVLBH alone, which produced toxicities to obtain a partial response.

Phase I study
-------------

The aim of the Phase I study by Lorusso et al[@b37-ijwh-6-351] was to determine the maximal tolerated dose of vintafolide in patients with solid refractory tumors. Two administration sequences were tested: a single bolus of the whole dose, or a 1-hour infusion of the same dose, given on days 1, 3, and 5 and days 15, 17, and 19 of each 28-day cycle. Patients were allowed to undergo additional cycles when the first one was complete, until disease progression. For the bolus, the maximal dose tested was 4 mg, but patients experienced grade 2 constipation. For the 1-hour infusion group, with 3 mg, patients also developed grade 2 constipation. The maximal tolerated dose was therefore determined to be 2.5 mg, either for a bolus or for 1-hour infusion, as no dose-limited toxicity was encountered. Gastrointestinal toxicity was probably due to incapacity of the hepatobiliary metabolism to fully eliminate metabolites,[@b38-ijwh-6-351] as evidenced in some preclinical studies. The constipation was easily managed with stool softeners and bowel-stimulating agents.[@b38-ijwh-6-351] Other commonly reported toxicities were nausea, fatigue, and vomiting, but no grade 4 toxicity attributed to the medication was observed in either the bolus group or the infusion group. Some cases of grade 1 and 2 neuropathy were reported. There were no medication-related deaths, but three deaths did occur in the 32 treated patients, due to complications underlying the disease. Pharmacokinetic parameters for EC145 were also investigated and reported, revealing levels of EC145 consistent with those necessary for cytotoxicity, through targeting of FR. Vintafolide was characterized by a short half-life, which indicates quick uptake by FR-expressing tissue. Regarding anti-tumoral activity, one patient with metastatic ovarian cancer presented with a partial response of 111 days' duration, showing shrinkage of tumoral masses and a decrease in the CA-125 level. Another patient with ovarian cancer maintained a stable disease state with EC145 and exhibited a decrease in the CA-125 level. On the basis of these observations, the Phase II study was initiated in ovarian cancer patients.

Phase II study: PRECEDENT
-------------------------

Recently published online and partially presented at the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) meetings of 2010 and 2011, PRECEDENT is a Phase II randomized controlled trial comparing vintafolide combined with pegylated liposomal doxorubicin (PLD) versus PLD alone in patients with platinum-resistant ovarian cancer.[@b39-ijwh-6-351] One hundred sixty-one patients were randomly assigned to the two arms at a ratio of 2:1, and the intent-to-treat population comprised 149 patients. The primary end point was DFS. PLD was administered at a dose of 50 mg/m[@b2-ijwh-6-351] once every 28 days, with or without intravenous vintafolide 2.5 mg three times a week during week 1 and week 3. Etarfolatide was also used to assess the FRα status of tumor. This folate--technetium conjugate agent allows single-photon emission computed tomography imaging for FR-expressing tumors. Patients selected had a very poor prognosis, having received at least two prior systemic cytotoxic agents after primary optimal debulking and platinum-based chemotherapy, or were considered primarily or secondarily platinum resistant. Subjects included in the intent-to-treat group were those with measurable disease. In the vintafolide group, patients had undergone more previous courses of systemic chemotherapy than the group receiving PLD alone. Median DFS was statistically better in the subjects taking PLD plus vintafolide than in the PLD-alone subjects (5.0 months versus 2.7 months; *P*=0.31). No difference was observed in OS between the two groups. A higher incidence of CA-125 response was observed in the vintafolide-plus-PLD group. In the subgroup showing a high level of FR expression in all lesions, determined by single-photon emission computed tomography with etarfolatide (FR 100%), a greater benefit was observed in the PLD-plus-vintafolide group, with DFS of 5.5 months, versus 1.5 months in the PLD-alone group. In the same subgroup, an improvement in OS was also noted. In patients with FR-positive but less expressed disease (FR 10%--90%), the important benefits were not as marked, and no benefit of vintafolide addition was found in the group of patients not expressing FR. Regarding toxicity, the frequency of leukopenia, neutropenia, abdominal pain, and peripheral sensory neuropathy was statistically higher in the vintafolide group. Other gastrointestinal, blood, neurologic, and mucosal toxicities were similar in the two groups. The authors explained this increase in toxicities by "the higher frequency of safety evaluation and higher cumulative doses experienced by these patients."[@b39-ijwh-6-351] Nevertheless, these results confirm the great potential of vintafolide for the treatment of patients with platinum-resistant ovarian cancer, for whom current standard therapies are of no real benefit.[@b40-ijwh-6-351] It offers better control of the disease, even as third- or fourth-line therapy, than PLD alone as second- or third-line therapy. Other targeted therapies, such as bevacizumab in the Phase III AURELIA study,[@b41-ijwh-6-351] have shown similar results in recurrent platinum-resistant ovarian cancer, but with no possibility of selecting patients who are more likely to benefit from the therapy. A Phase III study on vintafolide is now needed to confirm these encouraging results.

FR as an immunologic target: farletuzumab
=========================================

Farletuzumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody with high affinity for FR.[@b42-ijwh-6-351] It does not block FRα binding of folate or antifolate, but it has demonstrated a growth inhibitor effect on FRα-expressing ovarian cancer cells. Its cytotoxicity is mediated via complement-dependent cytotoxicity and antibody-mediated cytotoxicity, in synergy with the taxanes.[@b43-ijwh-6-351] Primary results with this new antibody were very encouraging in platinum-sensitive recurrent ovarian cancer.[@b44-ijwh-6-351] In the Phase II trial conducted by Armstrong et al, 80% of normalization of CA-125 was observed in patients receiving farletuzumab plus carboplatin plus paclitaxel, with a complete or partial overall response rate of 75% and longer DFS than after the first cycle of chemotherapy;[@b45-ijwh-6-351] unfortunately, these promising results were not confirmed in the Phase III trial. Indeed, early in 2013, Morphotek, Inc., (Exton, PA, USA) stated that: the early results of the Phase III study of farletuzumab in combination with carboplatin and taxane in patients with platinum-sensitive epithelial ovarian cancer in first relapse did not meet the study's primary endpoint of PFS.[@b46-ijwh-6-351],[@b47-ijwh-6-351]

Perspectives
============

A prospective randomized double-blind Phase III trial with vintafolide is currently under way (PROCEED study).[@b48-ijwh-6-351] Patients will be assigned to one of two arms, at a ratio of 1:1. The first arm includes vintafolide plus PLD in combination, and the second arm PLD alone, for patients with platinum-resistant ovarian cancer. Primary and secondary resistance to platinum is permitted. Pretreatment evaluation of FR expression will be performed by etarfolatide scan. Expected enrollment is 640 patients. The primary end point is progression-free survival based on investigator assessment using response evaluation criteria in solid tumors (Response Evaluation Criteria In Solid Tumors \[RECIST\], v 1.1;). Secondary end points will compare OS of participants between treatment arms and controls and also confirm the low toxicities of combined treatment.

Conclusion
==========

The profile of vintafolide has so far proved excellent, with little added toxicity and rapid and precise capture by tumoral tissue. Its mechanism of action is theoretically pleasing and it appears to have the desired effect when used in a clinical setting. The rationale for its use in ovarian cancer is based on multiple aspects: FR expression has been shown to be important in approximately 80% of ovarian cancer cases, with different levels of expression; this expression is not modified by previous courses of chemotherapy; a link between folate expression, disease aggressiveness, and platinum resistance is becoming more and more apparent; and current classical treatment does not offer any statistically significant benefits for our patients with platinum-resistant ovarian cancer.

Ovarian cancer needs new treatments, which are currently being widely investigated. Numerous clinical trials with targeted therapies are ongoing, often showing encouraging results. It is vital that we continue research aimed at improving the survival and quality of life of patients. By multiplying targets on ovarian cancer cells that are attacked simultaneously and associating targeted therapies, which can also be combined with "classical" chemotherapy, this could be achieved.
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![The two folate receptors (reduced folate carrier and folate receptor-α) and the mechanism of action of vintafolide.\
**Notes:** Reduced folate carrier binds folate with low affinity but have a very high transport capacity, and most of the folate enters the cell that way. Conjugate folate can not use the reduced folate carrier. When folate receptor-α binds with folate (and here with folate conjugate), the receptor and the folate are internalized via endocytosis. In the endosome, changes in pH lead to separation of the folate from the receptor (and the conjugate from the folate if vintafolide is used). The folate is then liberated in the cell, and, when conjugated, drug is free to exert its activity on the cell. The receptor is recycled to the cell membrane. Reprinted with permission from Leamon CP, Reddy JA, Haines B, Dussault I. Vintafolide: a first-in-class small molecule drug conjugate targeting folate receptor-positive tumors. Poster \#5502/12.[@b54-ijwh-6-351]](ijwh-6-351Fig1){#f1-ijwh-6-351}

![Vintafolide model.\
**Note:** Illustration of the different components of vintafolide and the way they conjugate. Folate in yellow is conjugated with the DAVLBH in red via a disulfide-based linker system. Reprinted with permission from Leamon CP, Reddy JA, Haines B, Dussault I. Vintafolide: a first-in-class small molecule drug conjugate targeting folate receptor-positive tumors. Poster \#5502/12.[@b54-ijwh-6-351]\
**Abbreviation:** DAVLBH, desacetylvinblastine monohydrazide.](ijwh-6-351Fig2){#f2-ijwh-6-351}

###### 

Studies reporting proportion of ovarian cancer expressing folate receptor (FR)-α

  Study                                Number of patients                                       Method                      FR expression       Survival
  ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- ------------------
  Toffoli et al[@b49-ijwh-6-351]       136                                                      Cytofluorometric            89.7% all types     Not investigated
  Wu et al[@b19-ijwh-6-351]            23                                                       In situ hybrid              100% serous         Not investigated
  Histochemistry                       80% endometrioid                                                                                         
  0% clear cell                                                                                                                                 
  Bagnoli et al[@b50-ijwh-6-351]       168                                                      Immunochemistry             85.1% nonmucinous   Not investigated
  Parker et al[@b51-ijwh-6-351]        29                                                       Radioligand binding assay   100% serous         Not investigated
  Immunochemistry                      100% endometrioid                                                                                        
  36% mucinous                                                                                                                                  
  100% metastatic                                                                                                                               
  Kelemen et al[@b52-ijwh-6-351]       97                                                       Immunochemistry             67% serous          Not investigated
  67% endometrioid                                                                                                                              
  75% clear cell                                                                                                                                
  0% mucinous                                                                                                                                   
  0% others                            No influence[a](#tfn1-ijwh-6-351){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   
  Crane et al[@b18-ijwh-6-351]         361                                                      Immunochemistry             81.8% serous        
  21.7% endometrioid                                                                                                                            
  54.5% mucinous                                                                                                                                
  80% clear cell                       No influence[a](#tfn1-ijwh-6-351){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                   
  Despierre et al[@b21-ijwh-6-351]     41                                                       Immunochemistry             100% all types      Not investigated
  O'Shannessy et al[@b53-ijwh-6-351]   70                                                                                   100% serous         

**Note:**

No influence of FR's expression on survival found.
